Abstract: The historical record of U.S. hurricane damage is analyzed using a peaks-over-threshold approach in which the generalized Pareto distribution (GPD) is applied to model excesses above a specified threshold for a given damage metric. In addition to absolute hurricane damages (total damage), this paper defines a damage index as the ratio of base-year economic damages to the available economic value in the affected region. The paper then incorporates physical covariates at the individual hurricane level into the GPD model, namely, maximum wind speed and a simple yet novel measure of the mean bathymetric slope at landfall, and applies the analysis to both the total damage and the damage index. The parameters of the GPD models with physical covariates are estimated with maximum-likelihood estimation. The results show that for total damage, the only useful covariate is maximum wind speed. However, for the damage index, both the mean bathymetric slope and the maximum wind speed are found to be useful, with coefficients that are consistent with the known physics of each covariate in causing damage. Moreover, inclusion of covariates in the damage index reduces the maximum-likelihood estimate of the shape parameter to zero, transforming the fat tail for the distribution of total damage to a skinny (exponential) tail for the distribution of the damage index. These results suggest that damage measured as a fraction of estimated potential damage may help to remove the local economic signal from the damage database, leaving a data set that better captures the physical relationship between hurricanes and damage. Finally, as an illustrative example of the potential utility of this new methodology within a risk-assessment framework, it is applied to data sets of simulated hurricane tracks corresponding to current and future Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) A1B-scenario climate states as modeled by two different climate models.
Introduction
Landfalling U.S. hurricanes have been responsible for seven of the top ten costliest insured property losses from natural disasters worldwide since 1980 (Munich Re 2011) . Despite a projected decrease in the overall number of hurricanes globally, the potential for increases in the frequency and intensity of the strongest hurricanes as a result of climate change (Knutson et al. 2010) has raised concerns about similar increases in total economic damage in the future (Mendelsohn et al. 2012; Peduzzi et al. 2012) . Moreover, 50% of total economic damage from hurricanes in the United States during the period 1870-2005, normalized for changes in population, wealth, and inflation, was caused by only eight storms (Pielke et al. 2008) . Thus, understanding of how damage may change in the future is largely predicated on a proper accounting of the most extreme events in the landfall distribution.
These facts have motivated recent work applying extreme value theory to historical hurricane damage with two primary foci: (1) finding appropriate models for total economic damage from hurricanes and (2) linking total economic damage to large-scale climate signals that are known to affect Atlantic hurricane intensity and frequency. Katz (2002) employed a compound Poisson process for the total economic damage associated with hurricanes and included the state of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) as a covariate. Jagger et al. (2008 Jagger et al. ( , 2010 used hierarchical Bayesian models to generate forecasts of annual insured losses, employing preseason index values of the North Atlantic Oscillation, Atlantic Ocean surface temperature, and ENSO as predictors. Whereas forecasting the distribution of total losses based on climatic precursors is of interest, the sensitivity of annual damage to individual extreme events implies that estimating the risk of extreme losses is more crucial for financial planning (Jaffee et al. 2008) . To that end, Jagger et al. (2008 Jagger et al. ( , 2010 demonstrated that the family of generalized Pareto distributions (GPDs) is appropriate for modeling extreme events involving large economic losses such as hurricane landfalls.
To date, however, GPD analysis of hurricane damage that incorporates physical variables at the individual hurricane level has not been performed. Hurricanes inflict damage primarily via two mechanisms: wind damage to structures, both directly and indirectly as a result of wind-borne debris impact (Lin et al. 2010) ; and water damage from storm surge and precipitation (Iman et al. 2005; Rogers et al. 2009 ). The former is a function of the wind field, whereas the latter is a more complex function of the wind and pressure fields as well as near-coast bathymetry, storm translation speed, storm track, and landfall angle (Irish et al. 2008; Tuleya et al. 2007 ). Inland flooding is additionally sensitive to both inland topography and the magnitude and direction of vertical wind shear in the vicinity of the storm (Lonfat et al. 2007) .
Previous research has analyzed absolute damage normalized to 2005 dollars, as calculated in Pielke et al. (2008 ) (e.g., Nordhaus 2010 Bouwer and Botzen 2011; Mendelsohn et al. 2011) . However, given the large variation in economic value along the coast, analysis of absolute damage data may confound the relative roles of physical storm characteristics and economic value at landfall in damage attribution, particularly at the extremes. As a remedy, one may instead analyze the ratio of the base-year (i.e., nonnormalized) damages to an estimate of the total economic value of the region affected by the hurricane, i.e., the fraction of available economic value that is destroyed by the storm. This quantity, defined herein as the damage index and described in more detail in subsequent paragraphs, is a measure of the physical damage capacity of a storm that seeks to remove variability in economic value at the landfall location from the damage database. Such an approach was first introduced in the context of all natural disasters at a global scale by Neumayer and Barthel (2011) and preliminarily in the context of hurricanes in an alternate form by Maina (2010) .
This work seeks to fit GPD models to both absolute damage (hereafter total damage) and the damage index using the maximum hurricane wind speed at landfall V max and the mean slope of the continental shelf s as covariates. Storm size, as measured by the radius of 34-knot winds r 34 , was also tested but lacks sufficient data in the historical record to warrant inclusion in the final analysis. This methodology is applied to both total damage and the damage index, and the results are compared. Based on this comparison, the authors argue that for the purposes of GPD analysis of hurricane damage, the damage index is a more suitable metric for the relationship between the physical characteristics of a given landfalling hurricane and the damage that it produces. The authors then illustrate the potential utility of this approach to assess the probability of extreme losses given historical data, as well as synthetic data based on climate model projections. This paper is organized as follows. After an account of the data sets used and their limitations, the paper develops the economic damage index approach and discusses its relation to total damage. The paper fits GPD models of the damage index with and without physical covariates and compares the results with the corresponding models of total damage. Finally, as an illustration of the potential utility of this approach, the paper applies the damage index model to synthetic hurricane data in current and future climate conditions from two climate models. Summary and conclusions close the paper.
Data
Economic damage data (in both base-year and 2005 dollars normalized based on population), household data in affected coastal counties for U.S. landfalling hurricanes , and annual national wealth data are taken from the analysis of Pielke et al. (2008) and disaggregated into individual landfall events. Economic damage is defined as the direct losses as determined in the weeks or months after a hurricane landfall and is often estimated based on the reported insured damage (typically taken as a 2:1 ratio since at least 1987). These damage estimates may therefore be attributed to wind, storm surge, and inland flooding. To the authors' knowledge, a data set of damage disaggregated by hazard type is not publicly available. Annual county household data are updated from the work of Collins and Lowe (2001) and are taken from the U.S. Census Bureau decadal survey database (U.S. Census Bureau 2000 , 2002 linearly interpolated to the year of interest.
Given the lack of a single unambiguous landfall, the following storms are excluded : 1909 Storm 10, 1944 Storm 7, 1962 Daisy, 1965 Debbie, 1988 Beryl, and 1988 Bathymetric data are extracted as grids with 30-arc-second resolution from the SRTM30_PLUS version 6.0 data of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography's Satellite Geodesy Research Group and are based on a gravity-to-topography ratio calibrated using the Smith and Sandwell global 1-min grid altimetry data and 298 million edited soundings (Becker et al. 2009 ). Landfall locations are extracted from the Hurricane Database (HURDAT) Best Track data set (Jarvinen et al. 1984) , modified slightly to account for a significant change in the wind-pressure relationship used by the National Hurricane Center in 1970 (Landsea 1993) ; data and documentation from Kerry Emanuel (ftp://texmex.mit.edu/pub/emanuel/HURR/ tracks/ ). An automated algorithm combines HURDAT Best Track data with a coastal map database to objectively determine landfall locations, and each location is subsequently verified manually. Maximum 1-min near-surface hurricane wind speed at landfall is taken to be the final 6-hourly value prior to landfall. Current and future climate hurricane track data sets are generated by a statisticaldeterministic hurricane model (Emanuel et al. 2006 ) based on the current (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) and future (2081-2100) IPCC AR4 A1B scenario (Naki cenovi c et al. 2000) climates as simulated by the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) CM2.0 Model (Delworth et al. 2006 ) and the European Center/Hamburg Model 5 (ECHAM5) (Roeckner et al. 2003) .
Limitations of the Data
There are a number of important limitations to these economic data sets, as discussed in both Pielke et al. (2008) and Collins and Lowe (2001) . For the damage data, the true relationship between economic and insured damage is uncertain and will vary across time because of changes in insurance use and practice, as well as from storm to storm, particularly in cases of extensive flood damage, which is often excluded from insurance policies. Moreover, data on insured losses were not collected prior to 1949, so damage estimates during this period were produced by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) based on local postevent surveys, which may be prone to larger errors without private estimates available for reference.
The county-level economic data also contain important uncertainties. First, U.S. Census data were not collected for population and households prior to 1925 and 1940, respectively, and therefore data from this period are calculated via extrapolation and thus have much greater uncertainty. Second, as originally described in Jarrell et al. (1992) , the determination of which counties were affected by the storm was based primarily on whether the county experienced hurricane-force winds and/or a storm surge at least 4 ft above climatologic tide, but because of observational limitations, this endeavor ultimately was highly subjective, particularly earlier in the historical record. Third, variability in the size, shape, and orientation of county borders along the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf coasts will result in modest variability in estimates of affected households and population along the coast, although large urban areas in coastal states typically lie on the coast itself, suggesting that this uncertainty may be relatively modest. Lastly, only coastal counties are included as affected by the storm, with no account given of inland counties that may have been subjected to significant losses, particularly in the case of inland flooding. The authors are unaware of any comprehensive estimate of the fraction of damage that occurs in coastal versus inland counties for a typical storm. Thus the model results presented in subsequent sections are focused primarily on damage caused by wind and storm surge.
Economic Damage Index

Theory
Conventional hurricane damage models use absolute economic damage as the dependent variable (Nordhaus 2010; Bouwer and Botzen 2011; Mendelsohn et al. 2011 ). Such models suffer from the need to normalize damage to a base year and to adjust for population changes. In addition, absolute economic damage is highly sensitive to land-use specifics for each event, most important of which is the economic value of the affected region, thereby potentially conflating the relative roles of variations in physical storm characteristics and coastal economic value in damage model predictions.
Here the authors suggest a model that assumes that the physical characteristics of the hurricane and the economic value at the landfall location are independent. Following the approach of Neumayer and Barthel (2011) , the authors decompose the total economic damage into the product of the damage capacity of the hurricane, denoted as the damage index, and the economic value at the landfall location
where D yi 5 economic damage for storm i reported in base-year y dollars; I i 5 damage index of storm i; and E yi 5 economic value of the landfall region of storm i. This equation can be rearranged to give the definition of the damage index
Conveniently, this approach can be applied directly to base-year data and thus obviates the need to normalize economic values to a common year. The authors calculate the damage index using the raw data employed by Pielke et al. (2008) . The numerator is defined as base-year (i.e., nonnormalized) economic damage and is disaggregated into individual landfalls where applicable. The denominator is given by
where H yi 5 number of households in the counties deemed affected by storm I; and W y 5 national average wealth per household, calculated as the ratio of the aggregate base-year national wealth to the aggregate number of households nationally. In theory, the damage index depends only on the physical characteristics of the hazards that cause or enhance damage, such as maximum wind speed, storm size, bathymetry, translation speed, landfall angle, and event duration, and is bounded within the interval [0, 1] , where a value of 1 indicates total economic loss. In practice, though, the damage index has a few caveats. First, the numerous uncertainties discussed earlier in estimates of economic value, particularly the uninsured, in both the numerator and the denominator, as well as the exclusion of inland counties in the denominator, muddy the strict upper bound. Second, calculating local economic value from the national average for household wealth is likely to underestimate the true economic value along the coast, particularly in localized affluent regions (e.g., vacation homes), given that coastal properties tend to be valued higher than elsewhere in the country (Collins and Lowe 2001) . Finally, as noted in Neumayer and Barthel (2011) , the damage index implicitly includes changes in vulnerability over time as a result of changes in building codes or other adaptive measures taken by rational individuals and governments. Despite these uncertainties, the damage index still should capture the broad variability of coastal development in both space and time.
Damage versus Damage Index: Basic Statistics and the Example of Hurricane Bret (1999) Fig. 1 shows the time series of total damage and damage index. The mean values (SDs) of the total damage and damage index are $4.73 billion ($14.1 billion) and 0.05 (0.11), respectively. An example that elucidates the stark contrast between total damage and damage index is Hurricane Bret (1999), which was a large Category 4 hurricane that made landfall in Texas in a region with a gradually sloping continental shelf favorable for high storm surges. Bret ranks first in damage index, with a value of 0.89, indicating that it destroyed 89% of the total wealth in the affected counties. However, the absolute damage was only $76 million-well below the absolute damage threshold-because the landfall region was sparsely populated.
The linear correlation coefficient between damage index and the economic value at landfall is r 5 20:1, confirming that the two quantities are nearly independent. The authors argue on this basis that it is more appropriate to fit a model that reflects the true intensity and destructive capacity of a hurricane such as Bret rather than the absolute economic damage that it inflicted. This is especially important when one endeavors to make future projections on hurricane damage because such projections are independently influenced by potential changes in the physical characteristics of hurricanes and by changes in the economic value along the coast (Pielke et al. 2008 ). In the following section, the authors fit GPDs to the total damage and the damage index, with and without physical covariates, to capture the aforementioned characteristics of damage caused by landfalling hurricanes.
Generalized Pareto Distributions
Theory Extreme value analysis is performed using a peaks-over-threshold approach (Coles 2001) , which models all excesses above a specified threshold value with a GPD whose probability-density function is given by
covariates. The authors first present the GPD fit without covariates and then proceed to include two physical covariates in the scale and shape parameters, namely, the maximum wind speed at landfall V max and the mean bathymetric slope s. In both cases, the input data set is converted to standardized anomalies with zero mean and unit variance. Total damage data are first divided by a factor of 10 9 for ease of comprehension.
For the analysis, following Coles (2001) , the authors select the threshold for each data set as the lowest value above which the dependence of the GPD parameters on this threshold is small in order to maximize the size of the subset of data used for the GPD model while still maintaining stable parameter estimates. Based on this analysis (not shown), the authors set the thresholds at $5 billion (N 5 39) and 0.05 (N 5 45), respectively, although the results are found to be robust to variations in these values over a reasonably large range of thresholds ($2 billion-$6 billion and 0.02-0.06 for total damage and damage index, respectively). All parameter estimates and errors are based on a maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE) approach calculated using the extRemes package (Gilleland and Katz 2011) in the R statistical software interface (R Development Core Team 2010).
Damage versus Damage Index: GPD Fit without Covariates
Table 1 displays the MLE-based parameter values and standard errors for the GPD fit without covariates. The GPD of total damage has a statistically significant positive shape parameter, with a MLE estimate of 0.58 and standard error (SE) of 0.27, which indicates the presence of a fat upper tail. The same is not true for the GPD of the damage index, whose MLE-estimated shape parameter is 0.14 with a SE of 0.17, although the error range of this estimate indicates that the value is still likely positive. The respective quantile-quantile plots are displayed in Fig. 2 . In both cases, the model fits the data qualitatively well except for the most extreme cases. Quantitatively, for total damage, the model data match well for D 2005 , $30 billion. For $30 billion , D 2005 , $80 billion, the model diverges slightly with an average error of $7.6 billion, and for the most extreme case (Great Miami 1926) , the model error is $44 billion. Nevertheless, this error lies well within the 95% confidence intervals, and given the numerous uncertainties in estimating damage and normalizing to 2005 dollars for a storm this early in the historical database, such an error may well be within the bounds of observational uncertainty. For the damage index, the model error is small over a larger fraction of the data set than for total damage (I i , 0:4), but the model fit exhibits a more pronounced divergence for the three most extreme cases, with error maximizing at 0.2 for the most extreme case of Hurricane Bret (1999) .
Because the damage index is intended to capture the effect of the physical characteristics of the storms, one might expect the tail of its distribution to exhibit skinny (j 5 0) or bounded (j , 0) tail behavior given the bounds on physical quantities such as storm intensity, wind speed, shelf slope, and so forth. However, it is not a requirement that a physically bounded geophysical phenomenon produce bounded tail behavior (Katz 2013) . Nonetheless, this initial statistical result provides evidence that the heavy-tailed distribution that has been linked traditionally to economic damage by hurricanes may be a manifestation primarily of the strong variation in economic value along the coast rather than the physical characteristics of storms themselves.
Damages versus Damage Index: GPD Fit with Covariates
The authors then add two covariates, maximum wind speed V max and mean bathymetric slope s at landfall, to the scale s and shape j parameters in the following form:
Recall that each input data set is first normalized to have zero mean and unit variance. The logarithm is used on the left-hand side of Eq. (5a) to ensure that the scale parameter remains positive and thus the GPD well defined. Covariate values for landfall intensity V max are taken as the values at the final HURDAT Best Track 6-hourly value prior to landfall. To incorporate the complex effect of bathymetry on storm surge in a simple manner, the authors calculate as a covariate a mean bathymetric slope s based on the distance r along the shore-normal vector extending to a particular isobath of depth h. The mean slope is therefore defined as
The mean slope is calculated at 65 points along the U.S. mainland coast from Texas to Maine (Fig. 3) . The 65 coastal points were selected to remove the effect of small-scale coastal features that may not be characteristic of the region as a whole. For each storm, the covariate value is taken to be the slope at the point nearest to the landfall location. Note that a low slope indicates a wide, shallow shelf, which favors a higher storm surge (Irish and Resio 2010) . Irish and Resio (2010) found that the distance to the h 5 30 m isobath is an optimal characteristic length scale for storm-surge generation. Indeed, across a variety of metrics for mean slope based on distance to a given isobath, water depth at a given distance from shore, and integrated depth over either distance measure, the authors found that the distance to the h 5 30 m isobath performed best and will henceforth be the metric for r used in this work.
The authors fit GPD models to total damage and damage index and then apply a deviance test to determine whether the successive addition of a given covariate to the scale or shape parameter improves the model fit. The covariates are tested in the following order:
1. Individual covariates in the scale parameter; 2. Multiple covariates in the scale parameter for those found individually useful; and 3. Single covariates in the shape parameter for those found useful in the scale parameter. A value of p , 0:05 indicates that the parameter coefficient is statistically significantly different from zero at the 95% confidence interval. For total damage, V max is found to be a marginally useful covariate in the scale parameter ( p 5 0:06), whereas s is not ( p 5 0:19). On the other hand, for the damage index, s is the most useful individual covariate in the scale parameter ( p 5 0:014), whereas V max is marginally useful ( p 5 0:07); indeed, adding V max as a second covariate with s also is marginally useful ( p 5 0:07). The p-value for both covariates compared with the covariate-free case is p 5 0:009. The available data set is insufficient to determine statistically significant utility of covariates in the shape parameter in either case and therefore it is left constant.
The resulting covariate coefficients with SEs are displayed in Table 2 . The GPD of total damage again has a statistically significant positive shape parameter, with a MLE estimate of 0.54 and a SE of 0.26. As for the GPD of the damage index, the MLE-estimated shape parameter is now reduced to zero (20:003) with a SE of 0.15. The respective residual quantile-quantile plots (Ben and Yohai 2004) are displayed in Fig. 4 . For total damage, the distribution of modeled residuals fits well for the lower quantiles but then slightly falls short of the observed residuals over the remaining quantiles, although the model does not exhibit any pronounced divergence from the data. For the damage index, the model distribution of residuals also fits well over the lower quantiles, but the remainder of the residual distribution is skewed to the right relative to the model, as indicated by the model first overestimating and then underestimating residuals for higher quantiles.
Thus, in the case of the damage index with covariates, the MLE range for the constant shape parameter is shifted downward significantly such that it is now centered at approximately zero. The damage index appears capable of transforming the damage distribution from fat tailed to skinny tailed, albeit with significant lingering uncertainty. This result provides further evidence that the fat tail in the distribution of economic damage may be primarily a result of the distribution of economic value along the coast.
Importantly, for the damage index, not only are the two covariates found useful, but the signs of their respective coefficients-positive for V max and negative for s-are also consistent with physical intuition: damage should be directly proportional to V max and inversely proportional to s, all else being equal. Moreover, the magnitude of the coefficient of s is approximately twice that of V max , indicating that the capacity of a given storm to cause damage is more sensitive to changes in (normalized) slope compared with maximum wind speed (although they are by no means independent for storm-surge generation). These relationships are found to be largely insensitive to variations in the threshold.
Overall, in contrast to total damage, the authors find that the damage index is sensitive to both maximum wind speed and local bathymetry at landfall, giving statistical confirmation to what would be expected of the underlying physics of a landfalling hurricane. Surprisingly, the analysis suggests that among the most destructive storms, the capacity for a storm to cause damage may be most strongly linked to modulation of the storm surge by the local bathymetry, a result that is absent in the analysis of total damage.
Potential Application to Hurricane Climate
Finally, the authors provide an illustrative example of how this approach could potentially be used to assess changes in the probability distribution of the most damaging hurricanes in a future climate state. To that end, the GPD model with covariates calculated from the historical data is applied to two sets of approximately 5,000 synthetic landfalling tracks, one representative of the current climate (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) and one representative of the future climate (2081-2100) under the IPCC A1B scenario as simulated by two climate models: GFDL CM2.0 and ECHAM5. Comparison of the spatial and seasonal variability of the synthetic storms with the historical record is provided by Emanuel et al. (2008) as a means of assessing the quality of each model's synthetic storm data set. The authors emphasize here that given the large range of projected changes in hurricane intensity and frequency at the regional scale across models (Knutson et al. 2010) , proper assessment of changing risk profiles demands analysis of output from an ensemble of climate models; indeed, the GFDL model lies on the upper end of the model range for projected increases in Atlantic hurricane activity in the future climate (Villarini et al. 2011) , although this is largely a consequence of a significant increase in its projection of landfall frequency rather than changes in the characteristics of individual storms. Moreover, it is implicitly assumed that the estimated model parameters will not change in the future because a lack of data prohibits a robust assessment of nonstationarity. Thus the results presented in subsequent paragraphs should not be interpreted as a quantitative projection for changes in hurricane risk but rather as a demonstration of the potential Fig. 2) use of the statistical model presented here within the framework of a more comprehensive risk assessment.
For each synthetic landfall event, the authors compute the covariates V max and s and apply them to Eq. (5a) to estimate scale parameters for each storm. The resulting GPD probability-density function (PDF) for each storm is summed together and renormalized to a single standard PDF (i.e., integrates to unity), the result of which then represents the aggregate PDF for all landfalling storms, irrespective of landfall frequency. Importantly, although this implicitly and incorrectly assumes that every storm is above threshold, identical application of this methodology to both current and future hurricane data sets still permits an apples-to-apples comparison that captures shifts in the probability distribution of the most extreme events.
To extend this approach to changes in actual economic damage, though, reliable information on changes in landfall frequency (both spatially and temporally) and economic value along the coast is needed. For the former, there is little agreement across models even on the sign of the change in Atlantic hurricane frequency, much less on landfall frequency (e.g., Knutson et al. 2010) . Similarly, for the latter, regional economic change is highly uncertain (Pielke et al. 2000) , although recent history indicates that development in vulnerable coastal areas will continue to proceed at rates much higher than those of much of the rest of the country (van der Vink et al. 1998) . Thus the authors elect to apply the methodology solely to explore changes in the PDF of the damage index, leaving the issues of frequency and economic value to future work. Fig. 5(a) displays the aggregate GPD PDFs for current and the future GFDL climates as well as for the historical record. The current GFDL climate matches the historical PDF reasonably well, although with a slight skew to the left [historical pðI i . 0:2Þ 5 0:27 versus GFDL pðI i . 0:2Þ 5 0:24], lending some confidence in the capacity of this model to project changes in the most damaging landfalling hurricanes into the future. Note that shifts in the PDF result from changes in the scale parameter because the shape parameter does not have covariates and thus remains constant. A rightward shift in the PDF, indicative of an increased probability that a given landfalling storm will be more damaging, is evident under the A1B scenario; this is independent of landfall frequency. The mean increase in the scale parameter is 0.01, or approximately 10% of its mean value, and the probability of a storm with a damage index value exceeding 0.2 increases by 3.6%. The cause of this is likely the overall upward shift in the distribution of maximum wind speed V max under this scenario but also may be the result of shifts in the frequency of landfalls at locations with different s. Importantly, though, the increase in the scale parameter lies within the range given by the SEs for the parameter estimates [for average values of V max and s, s 5 0:106 with an error range of (0.084, 0.135)], indicating that the shift in the PDF is not statistically significant.
Shifts in the distribution are disaggregated into coastal segments and are also shown in Fig. 5(b) , which displays the distribution of the change in the mean value of the scale parameter between the current and the future GFDL climates along the U.S. coastline. The largest increases occur along the northern Gulf Coast (maximum increase is 1 0:034), where the relative landfall frequency is the highest and where coastal slopes tend to be shallow (Fig. 3) , making the region conducive to large storm surges. Meanwhile, decreases are found along the mid-Atlantic and Northeast coasts (maximum decrease is 20:028 on northern North Carolina coast). Again, given the SE range for the parameters and the reduced sample size that accompanies a regional disaggregation, even the largest increases in s are likely not statistically significant.
Given that the GFDL model lies at the upper end of the range of projections for changes in hurricane activity (although primarily resulting from increases in landfall frequency), the authors performed an identical analysis for output of the ECHAM5 model, which lies on the lower end of this range. The ECHAM5 model output exhibits virtually no shift in the aggregate GPD PDFs between the current and future climate states (Fig. 6) , with a spatial distribution of changes in the scale parameter that is broadly similar to that of the GFDL model but with magnitudes that do not exceed 0.013. Notably, ECHAM5 does a poorer job of reproducing the historical GPD PDF, with a PDF that is skewed farther to the left than GFDL [ECHAM5 pðI i 5 0:2Þ 5 0:21]. The ECHAM5 and GFDL A1B model results taken in combination help to elucidate the disagreement in model projections of changes in the most damaging landfalling hurricanes and underscores the need for a multimodel ensemble approach that also accounts for changes in landfall frequency to assess changes in hurricane damage risk with greater fidelity.
Discussion and Conclusion
This study employs a peaks-over-threshold approach to the analysis of hurricane damage that enables use of the generalized Pareto 
